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The Triangle Trail Demonstration Orchard… I am jealous
of other members who can provide daily, eyewitness accounts
of their orchards’ progress. My orchard is located in Fremont,
Michigan at the Evanston YMCA Camp Echo property. My
as an orchardist is to grow a new generation of apple
THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE mission
lovers who realize that store-bought, Red Delicious apples are a
fool’s choice and that, indeed, great apples grow on trees.
Campers, who are willing to venture beyond an occasional
wormhole, discover the holy grail: an edible delight unaffected
by cold-storage, shipping, or handling, free-agents of the restrictions imposed by logistics chains and
merchandisers, and a superior taste exclusive to a non-commercial, small-plot orchard.
Telling on myself…We are a club of explorers, and I’ll share several failures in my effort to grow a healthy
orchard. For starters, I will forever kick myself for not getting a soil test prior to planting. Had I done that, I
think that I would have waited a year or two in order to prepare what turned out to be a sandy beach for its new
use as an orchard. This may not be as much of a problem if you know the soil in your area—I did not in this
case. The big mistake, however, cost me several years and resulted in trees that endured severe cutbacks in their
infancy. The orchard, in its nascent years, lacked protection, and the deer are ravenous noshers of young fruit
trees. Bambi and her relatives were my number one foes and I decided to defend mightily. I went out and
bought “Miracle tubes”, five-foot poly sleeves that protected the trees from deer browsing. The mistake came
when I saw how well they worked and left them on for a growing season. Feathering laterals grew vertically and
formed very narrow crotch angles. Further, the trees tended to cork-screw (twist) inside the tubes. When I
discovered the importance of wide crotch angles, I removed the tubes and cut back the trees about 18 inches. It
was a setback, but orchards, I learned, are amazingly resilient.
Club Business…I think that we had a great year this year. The events were well attended, starting with the
Kurle lecture and ending with a profitable Harvestfest.
Jeff will provide financial details later in this issue. I’d
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New Fruit Forum:

GrowingFruit

by Patrick Driscoll

There is a new fruit forum (besides the Home Orchard Society Forum) called Growing Fruit.
It can be viewed at http://growingfruit.org/
It has a simple question-and-answer format. There is page after page of topics where someone asks a
question and people answer. If you want to ask a question or respond to someone else's question you
just have to sign up to be a member, and it is free. You enter your email address and create a
password. The site sends you an acknowledgement, you click on it, and you are a member. Simple.
Also, when you reply to a question, you can choose to have the site send you a notification email
when there is a follow-up reply.

The following article "Creating a Better Apple" appeared in Pomona in the Spring 2013 issue. It is
reprinted here with the author’s permission. (Introduction by Patrick Driscoll)
Dave Orndorf has been hybridizing apples, Asian pears and European pears for nearly 40 years and
has created about 35 hybrids. He lives in Sunbury, Ohio near the geometric center of the state in
zone 5b. One of his apple hybrids was grown from a seed he collected in British Columbia 9 years
ago. It has the highest dissolved sugar content that he has ever seen, typically 22-24 brix.
After looking at the Midfex.org website, Dave commented that our “members like to try new and
obscure stuff. I can supply scion wood of 3 varieties next spring that I am anxious to spread around
so they don't disappear when I do [74 years old now]. If your members are interested getting some
scion wood, have them contact me." Dave Orndorf.
The varieties of Dave’s hybrids from which he can provide scion are:
Dave’s Delight [ Suncrisp x Melrose]. Bears yearly, has very high sugar content, superior flavor.
Ripens Oct 10-20. Dark red with a little orange around the calyx.
Dave’s Supreme [Dave’s Delight x Honeycrisp]. A gorgeous solid red, crisp with good
flavor. Ripens Oct 10-20.
BC Wonder. Rubinette is probably one parent. Grown from a seed obtained at an apple festival in
British Columbia 9 years ago. Very sweet, stores well, but highly scab susceptible. Green/pink color.
Ripens late October.
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MidFEx Harvest Festival, 2015
Michael Zost
Congratulations to all MidFEx members who participated in this year’s successful Harvest Festival the
weekend of October 17th and 18th at the Chicago Botanic Gardens. We had a solid turnout of
members/volunteers on both days. The weather was exceptional both days making traffic and sales brisk
which made for a terrific event. We sold out all the cider and most fruit which is exciting and fun. In addition,
this event truly helps build a wonderful sense of friendship and community.
This year offered a growing season with much better winter and spring weather than last year. Our Wisconsin
fruit source (Haf’s Orchard) provided fruit with great flavor and texture, but our Indiana source (Doud
Orchard) had several varieties that were almost over ripe. We were still able to choose from a solid variety of
apples that were firm and juicy and as always tasty for our attendees. For a second year in a row, our top
selling variety was Crimson Crisp. Our apple/pear mix included GoldRush, Jonagold, Spigold, Rubinette,
Hidden Rose, Nova Spy, Northern Spy, Spigold, Hudson Golden Gem, Prairie Spy, Hokuto, Ashmead’s
Kernel, Golden Russett, Mutsu, and Korean Giant Asian pears. In the fruit butter categories we offered Apple
Syrup (apple cider boiled down to intensify the flavor – Awesome!) from Miller’s Orchard and Apricot Butter.
As always we had a number of visitors who were so inspired, that they signed up as new members. Visitors
kept our senior fruit growers busy answering questions and sharing their expertise and insight. It’s so exciting
and rewarding when we spread the word that you too can grow fruit where ever you live. The staff of the
Chicago Botanic Gardens was great to work with and really went out of their way for MidFEx to make our
Harvest Festival a success.
A big thanks to the members who shared their fruit for our displays. To Al Cosnow, Gene Yale, and Oriana
Kruszewski for their expertise and knowledge shared with visitors and for being at the Festival all three days.
Thanks to Sherwin Dubren for signage. To all our volunteers: thank you so much for your time, help, and
commitment to the Harvest Fest and MidFEx. Because of you, we could offer samples of fruit, fruit butters,
cider, and books both sale days. We were able to set up Friday and tear down Sunday smoothly and
efficiently. We really have terrific group of people in MidFEx. We look forward to making next year even
better.
Annual Business Meeting
th

Sunday, January 10 , 2016, 1:30 to 4:30 PM, Prospect Heights Park District, 110 West Camp McDonald Road,
Prospect Heights, IL 60070
We will begin the meeting with our annual Soup Bowl Luncheon. What better way to chase away the winter chill than
with a steaming bowl of homemade soup. This is a pot luck, so if soup isn’t your specialty, then by all means bring
something else besides your appetite. We could always use a dessert to complete the meal. The annual business
meeting will follow.
Map of Prospect Heights Park District location:

Closer view:
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MidFEx Harvest Festival
Statement
Festival Dates 10/17/15 – 10/18/15
Gross Receipts

$ 6,289.00
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Total Expenses

$ 4,882.80

Net Income

$ 1,406.20

 

 
 
 
 




 

 


NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES EFFECTIVE 1/1/2016
After much discussion at the picnic, new membership dues rates were voted upon and approved by members. These
rates will take affect on January 1, 2016. At that time, membership dues will be $20, $30, or $35 for 1, 2, or 3 years
respectively. Grapevine delivery via email is free. Delivery of a paper copy by mail will add $10 per year to offset the
cost of printing and postage. No need to do anything until your membership is up for renewal -- you will continue to
receive your Grapevine as you are currently. However if you are currently receiving a mailed copy and would like to take
advantage of the higher resolution and color photos of the online edition, you can switch to the emailed version on the
Members Only page at www.MidFEx.org or send a note to membership@midfex.org.
New and renewal memberships at the old rates will be honored through 1/1/2016 when the new rates take effect.

Volunteers Needed
We are looking for several club members to be representatives of MidFEx in information booths for the
following events:
March 19, 2016: DuPage County Fair
May 1, 2016 Cantigny Open Greenhouse Fair
2016 Picnic Coordinator
We are also looking for a picnic coordinator to lead site selection and coordinate vendors and volunteers
for our annual picnic in mid-July 2016. Members who are interested in hosting the picnic or who have
suggestions for the picnic location should contact Chuck.
Members who would like to host Orchard Walks in 2016 are asked to contact Chuck.
Please contact Chuck (MidFEx@Heisinger.org) if interested.
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2016 Kurle Memorial Lecture
Professor Mosbah M. Kushad will be the featured speaker at the
Midwest Fruit Explorers 2016 Kurle Memorial Lecture.


Topic: The Secrets of Successful Backyard Orchards

Dr. Mosbah M. Kushad, University of Illinois Department of Crop Sciences, will present the 2016 Kurle
Memorial Lecture hosted by the Midwest Fruit Explorers (MidFEx) on:
Saturday, March 5, 2016, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at the Chicago Botanic Garden in Glencoe, Illinois.
In addition, Dr. Kushad will facilitate a question and answer session on tree selection, pruning, pest and
disease management, and harvesting appropriate for amateur backyard orchardists.
Professor Kushad last presented to MidFEx in 2006 and he received rave reviews from those in
attendance. Dr. Kushad is a preeminent crop, fruit, and vegetable researcher and educator from the
University of Illinois.
The Kurle Memorial Lecture is offered annually in honor of Bob and Mary Kurle, conveners of the Midwest
Fruit Explorers. Bob was known as one of the top fruit and nut enthusiasts in the U.S. He networked
actively with fruit and nut growers all over the world. In the 1970s, Bob’s displays at the Chicago Flower
and Garden Show focused the interest of ordinary gardeners on dwarf and semi-dwarf fruit trees, hybrid
nuts, and promoted growing the best fruit varieties suited to the Chicagoland area. He appeared in
Organic Gardening and the Chicago Tribune.
Midwest Fruit Explorers is a non-profit organization of amateur backyard fruit growing enthusiasts. Our
members share experiences about propagating, growing, and using superior and often lesser-known fruits
that grow well in the Midwest. We meet generally in the Chicago region.
The lecture is open to all and attendance is free. (Chicago Botanic Garden parking rates apply.)

Mosbah Kushad http://cropsci.illinois.edu/directory/kushad

Midwest Fruit Explorers: http://www.midfex.org
Note: Since the Kurle lecture is just 2 weeks before the first grafting workshop, we encourage members
to bring in their collected scion wood prepared as described in the Scion Wood Wanted article. We will
keep the scion properly stored and will be able to get a head start on organizing it for the grafting
sessions.

Grapevine Articles Wanted!
Deadline for articles to Robin Guy, gathering editor, for next issue is February 12, 2016. Please email articles to Robin at editor@midfex.org and type “GRAPEVINE” in the header. We want to hear
about all things fruit – related articles, discoveries you’ve made, recipes, your success stories and
failures. By sharing with the group, we will all learn!
Grapevine December 2015
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MidFEx Super Bargain Corner
Gene Yale (geneyale@comcast.net) has the following Havahart traps for sale.
4 each – 32” x 10” x 12”
msrp $49.99 Super bargain price = $30 !!!
1 each – 24” x 7 ¼” x 7 ¼ ” msrp $30.00 Super bargain price = $20 !!!
1 each – 18” x 5” x 5”
msrp $24.98 Super bargain price = $10 !!!
All are in perfect condition.
Gene also has a fiberglass pole pruner for sale The best reasonable offer gets it.
______________________________________________________________________________
Jim Ozzello has 2 items, U-pickup (5020 Valley Trail, Racine, WI 53402, 262-639-3103)
free with a small donation to MidFEx.
Bird netting, new, 30’ x 20’, Raintree #T431.
Cambridge Gage plum tree, Raintree #C055. He has had it for three years, but can't
prevent deer from grazing off the buds. Best if grown with a pollinator.

ቁቁ
ቁቁ

Harvest Festival at CBG 2015
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Muriel's Rhubarb Sorbet
Ingredients
500g rhubarb (about 1 quart + 1 cup)
200g caster sugar (slightly less than 1 cup) To make caster sugar, grind white granulated sugar to a fine
dusty powder in a spice grinder for at least one minute.
Juice of 1 lemon
150 ml (about 5/8 cup) water
Preparation Method
Wash, trim and cut the rhubarb into 1 inch (25 mm) chunks.
Place rhubarb, sugar, lemon juice and water in a pan and gently cook until soft, around 15-20 minutes.
Allow rhubarb to cool, then blend mixture in a processor until smooth.
Freeze in an air tight container, stirring every 45 minutes (USE A TIMER) to prevent ice crystals
forming, repeat until sorbet is set, around 4-6 hours. Alternatively, use an ice cream maker to
churn, then store in an air tight container and freeze for around 4 hours until set.

Pressing Cider at Al Cosnow’s House
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Edward John Boula Sr. - A Life Remembered (1922 – 2015)
Oriana Kruszewski…Ed always brought pawpaw or black walnut seedlings to MidFEx workshops or meetings.
Quite a few members planted trees that came from him. He was a gentle, kind man, always willing to share his
knowledge. He taught me how to identify the best walnuts and showed me new grafting methods using green
wood from the current season. The best walnut he had ever tasted came from a tree on a street near his house.
One fall he and I collected nuts from that tree which he named "Frontage". The nut was very small with a thin
shell but it had a wonderful sweet, buttery, and fruity taste.... and most importantly it cracked out easy.
I grafted "Frontage" to my seedling walnut. It produced a few nuts in about 5 years, but the nutmeats were small
and shrunken, so I thought the tree must have been planted in a bad spot…maybe too wet next to the creek or
too shady or too cool during summer. I lost track of it for after a while. This fall a friend, Jana Kinsman, went
out picking walnuts in my orchard and collected a bucket full near one of the trees. Weeks later, out of curiosity
I cracked a few of them. The shape and color of the nut looked familiar and the wonderful taste just shocked
me…it was "Frontage". I was very happy that Ed’s tree was producing such excellent nuts. Sadly though, I
wasn’t able to share this with Ed, as he had passed just days earlier. These nuts were almost twice as big those
from the mother tree, which was 140 miles south near Ed’s house, but the flavor was unmistakable. In his
honor, I will always call this variety "Boula". His passing is our great loss. I am honored to have been his
friend, he left so much with us…the pawpaw trees, the nuts, the welding artwork and many fond memories.
Al Cosnow…He really knew his pawpaws. Way back when Ed and I first met and we were hardly
acquainted, he called me one day. "Do I remember that you said you wanted to try some pawpaws?" he
asked. He told me his pawpaws were coming ripe and I was welcome to take all I cared to. He said he would be
out of town for the next week, but gave me directions to his house and told me to just show up and help myself,
which I did. A year or so later he dug up two suckers from his favorite seedling and gave them to me at a
meeting. Everybody knows that pawpaw suckers don't succeed…but his did. I still have them, they are big trees
now and a living reminder of Ed’s generosity and kind nature.

Oriana, Ed Boula, and Don Rice at Oriana’s orchard in Winslow, 1998
Grapevine December 2015
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Order Rootstock NOW!!
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2016 GRAFTING WORKSHOP REQUEST FORM
NAME:_________________________________________ PHONE:_______________
QUANTITY

ITEM

PRICE
EACH

TOTAL

GRAND
TOTAL

Please mail payment to:
Jeff Postlewaite, Midwest Fruit Explorers
P.O. Box 93
Markham, IL 60428-0093

Grapevine December 2015

Questions? (708) 596-7139
Jeff@FrugalFarm.com
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MidFEx Membership Application
New Member

Ƒ

Renewing Member

Ƒ

Name (please print)
Address

City

Telephone

State

Zip

E-Mail

I learned of MidFEx from:

Choose membership option below. Select one only.
Grapevine Delivery
Membership Length Email
US Mail
1 Year
$20
$30
2 Years
$30
$50
3 Years
$35
$65

Make check payable to MidFEx.
Mail to:
MidFEx Membership
P.O. Box 93
Markham, IL 60428-0093

The above information (name, address and phone only) will appear in our Members’ Only Directory (June Grapevine issue) and is never sold
or rented to outside interests.

**** Note that the cost of membership always includes the Grapevine, but that printing and postage add about $10 per year per member to the
cost. This cost has been added into the membership fee for those who choose to have the Grapevine mailed rather than delivered electronically
(online). The membership fees shown above reflect these costs.

Scion Wood Donors Needed
MidFEx is dependent on its members to provide the wide variety of scion wood available at our grafting
workshops. Success of the graft is largely the result of the care given to the harvesting and storage of the
scion wood. Please observe the following guidelines when contributing scion wood:
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

Cut scion wood only from trees that are free from disease and that have fruited.
Cut the wood while it is still fully dormant before the buds start to swell, preferably not more than
2 - 3 weeks before the workshops.
Cut only last year’s new growth that is about the thickness of a pencil or slightly less. Water
sprouts make excellent scion wood.
Scion wood should be cut into 4 - 8 inch lengths with at least 3 buds per stick.
***Label the bundle (or ideally each stick) with the CORRECT variety name.***
Roll the bundle of scion wood in plastic (i.e.: Saran Wrap) and after the first couple of rolls insert a
strip of damp paper toweling then finish rolling the bundle in plastic. The paper towels should not
be wet, just damp. The paper towel must not be in direct contact with the scion wood. Too little
moisture and the scion wood dries out. Too much moisture and the scion wood molds.
Refrigerate. Ideally, apples and bananas should not be refrigerated with the scion wood. They
give off ethylene gas that may induce the buds to open.

NOTE: When donating scion wood for the workshops, we’d like donors to provide a list on a single piece
of paper with the donor’s name and the names of all the scion varieties they are donating. This will
speed up the scion intake process and assist us in building a catalog of scion at the workshops.
EXAMPLE:
DONOR: Jeff Postlewaite

DATE: 3/18/12

FRUIT

VARIETY

Apple
Apple
Pear

mutsu
gala
seckel
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The Grapevine
Midwest Fruit Explorers
PO Box 93, Markham, IL
60428-0093

First Class

MidFEx Calendar
January 10, 2016
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February 12, 2016
March 5, 2016
March 20, 2016
April 3, 2016
July, 2016

Submissions due for the next issue of the Grapevine
Kurle Memorial Lecture and Business Meeting: Mosbah Kushad, Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, IL 1-4 pm
Grafting Workshop: Cantigny Gardens, Wheaton, IL
Grafting Workshop: Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, IL - 9:00 – 4:30 p.m.
Summer Picnic, Location TBD

October, 2016

Harvest Festival Set-up

October, 2016

Fall Harvest Festival, Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe

- 62 1 6A9



MidFEx Officers and Contacts
President: Chuck Heisinger

Secretary: Bill Scheffler

Vice-President: Patrick Driscoll

Treasurer: Jeff Postlewaite

MidFEx Online Forum: Members are invited to join the MidFEx
MidFEx Web Site: http://www.midfex.org
forum. Get advice and share your fruit growing experiences with
Send anything of interest (links, photographs, fruit info, etc.) to
other members. Subscribe to the forum at:
webadmin@midfex.org for consideration for web site posting.
Member Area first time login:
http://lists.ibiblio.org/mailman/listinfo/midfex
Forum Administrator: Sherwin Dubren (sherwindu@att.net)
username is your last name (case sensitive exactly as on your address label)
Membership: Use enclosed application, see website, email
plus a '-' plus your 5 character zip code. Example “Doe-60010”. password is
membership@midfex.org Or write: MidFEx Membership,
your username as described above plus a '-' plus your membership expiration
P.O. Box 93, Markham, IL 60428-0093
date expressed as 6 numeric characters. Example “Doe-60010-063012”
Orchard Guide: Local on-line fruit growing resource developed by a MidFEx member. You enter in the varieties of fruit trees that you are
growing. The site estimates when pests will appear based on local weather reports so you can exercise spraying or integrated pest management
(IPM) more efficiently. Post feedback on your growing experiences with specific varieties, and read feedback from others about which varieties do
well here and which struggle. http://orchardguide.net
Grapevine articles wanted! Deadline for articles to Robin Guy for next issue: February 12, 2016. Please email articles to Robin and type
“GRAPEVINE” in the header. Grapevine Gathering editor: Robin Guy (editor@midfex.org) Layout editor: Bob Walter
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